
Baggage Master Handles luggage at the train station.
Bar Keeper The person who owns a bar.
Binder    Makes books by hand.
Blacksmith This occupation involving and repairing things made of iron, such as horseshoes and tools.
Bookseller   Is someone who sells books.
Brick Mason Builds structures with bricks.
Butcher Prepares meat to be sold as steaks, chops, sausage, cold cuts.
Butler Is the chief male servant of a household. 
Cigar Maker  Hand rolls cigars either at home or in a factory.
Compositor                   The person who sets the type in a printing press.
Confectioner Makes and sells candy usually from his or her shop.
Cotton Buyer           This person bought cotton from farmers in large quantities on behalf of textile mills.
Confectioner   Is a man who either owns a dairy farm and sells milk products or works on a dairy farm.  
Draughtsman   Draftsman who prepares technical drawings.
Drayman  The driver of a horse or mule driven dray (a low, flat-bed wagon) used to transport goods.
Feeder A person responsible for feeding animals for slaughter.
Framer A person who makes frames for paintings or photographs.
Fruit Peddler   Fruit peddlers sold fresh fruit from a cart either door to door or from the street.
Hackman A hackman chauffered people around driving a horse and a hack for a fee.
Hostler The person hired by a stable to take care of  the horses.
Lamplighter When street lights used gas instead of electricity, a lamplighter hand lit all of the the street lamps.  
Laundress   This is a woman who washed clothes for other people usually in her home.
Laundryman   A man who launders clothes and linens, or deliver them to customers.
Lineman Railroad companies hired lots of linemen to repair and monitor the railroad tracks.
Master   A skilled tradesman or craftsman.
Money Broker   An intermediary who arranges short-term loans usually in large amounts for borrowers.  
Motorman   The person who drove the streetcars in Charlotte was called a motorman.
Moulder   A person who makes moulds or molds for metal work or brick making was called a moulder.
Operator   At this time, an operator was needed to connect telephone calls.
Overseer   Is someone who works on farm and makes sure the laborers or farm workers do their job.
Paper Hanger   Someone who hangs wall paper.
Photographer A person who takes photographs of people and events then develops the film and sells pictures.
Plasterer   Someone who prepares a mixture of plaster of paris and coats the walls in homes and offices.
Postmaster   The person who runs the post office. At this time, a post office could be in a store or a home. 



Pressman A pressman ir a printing machine operator who operas the press to print information on paper.
Printer   Owner of a a publishing company or a print shop and hires pressmen and compositors.
Railway Postal Clerk Is the person responsible for the mail on a train.
Rural Mail Carrier This is what they called a mail man who delivered the main in the county not the city.
Sawyer A person who cuts or saws wood into lumber either in a saw pit or above ground or in a sawmill.
Seamstress A woman who sews all kinds of garments either in her home or in a factory.
Shoemaker   Has the skills and training to make or repair shoes by hand.
Stamper   A person who crushes ore in mines or pounds metal into a design or pounds cloth. 
Stationer A person who owns store that sells stationery or writing paper.
Steam Fitter Someone  lays out, assembles, fabricates, maintains and repairs piping systems which carry water.
Stenographer A person who records conversations a coded language called shorthand.
Street Roller Drives a machine that flattens streets under construction.
Switchman   Before computers, a railroad worker manually turned railway switches or points on a railroad.
Tailor   A man highly skilled in designing and sewing gentlemen suits and shirts.
Tailoress   A highly skilled seamstress.
Teamster A teamster drove a team of horses to transport goods. Later truck drivers were called teamsters.
Timekeeper The person person in a business who documents employees hours and peforms payroll-related duties  
Tinner   Someone who makes or repairs items made of tin.
Traveling Salesman A man who travels across states and even the country to sell all kinds of goods & services.
Wagoner   Drives a horse-drawn wagon.
Watchman Someone who polices city streets, a business or railroad yard to insure that no crimes are committed.
Yard Conductor A railroad employee who directs a switch engine crew under the yardmaster's instructions.
Yardmaster   The railroad employee in charge of all the work that takes place in the rail yard.


